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Whichever scenario applies to you,
there are many ways for you to
leverage your nomination or win to
maximize your exposure and build
your brand as a winner or finalist.
The National Magazine Awards set
the standard for excellence within
the industry, and denote quality
to readers. Nothing compares to
the recognition garnered when a
panel of industry experts selects
your magazine or your work from
hundreds of submissions received
from across the country.

Building recognition will contribute to
your magazine’s long-term success.
If you are a freelancer, it will help
you advance your career. Because
excellence builds credibility, and
profitability is based on quality,
receiving an award or an honourable
mention has the potential to become
a very lucrative opportunity for
freelancers, content managers and
publishers alike. In times of intense
competition for share of consumer
media consumption, in an industry
where opportunities and resources
are scarce, creators and publishers
have to be more creative and savvy
to thrive. Learning how to market
yourself as an award-winner can
make the difference.
This guide contains best practices
which will help you make the most
of your NMA win or nomination by
leveraging recognition of excellence
to
develop
networks,
create
opportunities, bolster consumer
consumption
and
generate
subsequent revenue streams for
freelancers and publishers alike.
Winning an award or receiving an
honourable mention doesn’t end
with the announcements at the
NMA gala; the prestige and
recognition associated with an
NMA will help you reap benefits
throughout your entire career.

Introduction

Many best practice strategies
outlined in this guide will maximize
the impact of your nomination or
win beyond awards season. In
other words, this guide will help
you build your brand so that your
name becomes synonymous with
excellence.
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Has your magazine won a medal
at the National Magazine Awards?
Are you an emerging writer,
illustrator or photographer who
just earned your first nomination
or award win? Did your publication
make the shortlist for a prestigious
award, like Magazine of the Year?

BEST
PRACTICES
Promoting your nominations
& wins on social media and the web

simple, easy and effective way to let your
readers and advertisers know about your
achievements.
NEW FOR 2016

The NMAF will be providing ‘Nominee’
and ‘Winner’ media packages to help
creators and pulishers promote their
nomination or win.
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During the award season, the NMAF
extensively promotes the finalists &
winners through various channels:
press releases as well as the NMA
blog, website, and social media.
Winners and finalists are encouraged
to take advantage of online platforms
to promote their nominations & wins.
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, the
internet and social media offer a

To support your social media promotion, publish a post
on your blog or website to announce your nomination
and/or win. Make sure to link to the post in your social
media messages to drive traffic to your website.

‘What the jury said’
– for greater impact, add the
judges’ comments, if available,
to your post.

As a publisher competing with hundreds of other
publications for consumer attention, a win has the
potential to attract new readers and to increase your
audience. As a young writer, a win or nomination can
help you establish yourself in the industry. Using your
award-winning status as a long-term branding strategy
will help you have a lasting impact. Promoting your
NMA wins or nominations doesn’t end with the gala in
June: to make the most of your win, we encourage you
to reference your award-winning status all year long.
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Integrate your award-winning status
to your long-term marketing and
branding initiatives

“

Haley Cullingham
Senior Editor, Hazlitt
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...

Won several awards? Create a dedicated section
for awards on your website to draw additional
attention to your outstanding achievements.

“

Brian Morgan
Art Director,The Walrus

“

Add your award-winning status to your social
media profiles (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, etc.),
bios, websites, résumés and business cards.
Having an award or an honourable mention
attached to freelancers’ names is likely to influence
editors and art directors’ decisions to hire them.

“

writers and creators

For our magazine, the number of awards we’ve
won gave us legitimacy when we started out, our
awards continue to be a key part of our marketing
message to both donors and readers.

KATHERINE LAIDLAW
Associate Editor, The Walrus

National Magazine Award-winning writer (Up Here, 2011) & 4-time finalist
Winner of Western Magazine Award (Up Here, 2012)
Former editor at Up Here & Reader’s Digest
Freelance work has appeared in Toronto Life, Maisonneuve, Chatelaine,
Hazlitt and other publications
Published in Best Canadian Essays 2013
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Leverage your award-winning status when pitching;

Take advantage of NMAF initiatives including winners’
interviews, online archive;
Become a member in industry associations for creators;

Apply for grants, fellowships and other career- and projectdevelopment opportunities
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Promote yourself as an award-winning creator (social media,
website, online profiles);

MAGAZINE
CA
DU

publishers and art directors
The cover of your magazine is the first thing
consumers see. Adding the NMA winners’ or
finalists’ seals to the cover has the potential to
grab the attention of new readers in search of
quality content.
More and more, magazines are increasing
their online presence. Adding the winners’
seal and the NMAF logo to your website and
other digital platforms is also a must.
Other great ways to integrate the winners’
seal into your marketing initiatives:
• Incorporate the logo into your event
signage

• Create posters for stockists and sell
promotional items through your website
and at events.

Promoting your awardwinning status to attract
new advertisers and
boost sales

Your media kit outlines the reasons why a prospective
advertising buyer should be advertising in the pages of your
magazine and on your other publishing platforms. You want to
tell them that your magazine has received the highest honours
in the industry! Such recognition speaks volumes to readers,
but also to advertisers who will appreciate the quality and highprofile of your brand.
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media kit

Inform your advertisers of your win; measure the impact of
your win on readership & subscriptions.

The story of Fly Fusion’s rise from small Canadian magazine
to an influential North American fly-fishing brand has many
moving parts and within that mix is the value and recognition
associated with winning a national magazine award. To hang
the award on our wall of achievement is a constant reminder
that our peers acknowledge that we have what it takes to
lead. Passing the award news along to our advertisers was
pure gold. It was the catalyst at the time that converted a nonadvertiser into a full buy customer who years later continues
to place their brand in our pages, but now with spreads. As
it turns out they placed a high value on achievement and the
tools by which it is measured.
Derek Bird
Editor, Fly Fusion
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“

Jennifer Morse
Publisher Legion Magazine

“

Cottage Life Displaying Magazine of the Year Medal

“

“

Our special Normandy issue was
on newsstands when the National
Magazine Awards were announced,
when we received a lot of news
and feedback. And that issue has
become one of our best sellers,
the top one or two issues of all
time. We are also seeing a pickup in subscriptions via newsstand
copies, and we’re forecasting a
14% increase in the second half of
this year. Is it related to the awards
we won—let’s hope so, but I think
absolutely there has been a great
impact.

MATTHEW BLACKETT
Publisher/Editor, Spacing

Five-time CSME Small Magazine of the Year
Two-time NMA winner (15 nominations)
CSME Editor of the Year (2007)

Recognize the achievements of your award-winning creators—
nurture a community of excellence;
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Develop a story about your awards to integrate into sales and
marketing pitches;
Become a member in industry associations for creators;

Attract readers, contributors and funders with your awardwinning status.
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Promote your awards with covers seals;

MAGAZINE
CA
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“

“

The nomination on my resume has
definitely helped me make contacts
with editors. Even if a freelance pitch
has been rejected, editors have been
more willing to stay in touch with me
and work with me on improving my
pitches.

magazine sales team
Develop a ‘story’ about your award
or nomination in your pitch from their
magazine’s NMA win to help pitch new
stories and attract or retain advertising
sales.

“

Author Joshua Knelman tells the story
how his book “Hot Art” came to life after
he won a National Magazine Award
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Develop a story about your
award in your pitch.

The National Magazine Award was crucial into
shifting The Walrus feature into a book project.
After the magazine award, I received a few
phone calls from literary agents, inquiring about
the possibility of a book. The NMA was also
a source of confidence, to pursue the larger,
broader story. It’s funny how an award can have
that effect. The right agent (Samantha Haywood)
found me, and I am sure the NMA helped her
in the all-important pitch to book editors and
marketing departments; to be able to say the
idea had already garnered a Gold Award from
the community of magazine journalists.

“

Hana Shafi
NMA-Nominated Freelance Writer

“

“

When we won the National Magazine Awards,
lots of people—readers—contacted us to
congratulate our writers and the magazine.
These were the first two National Magazine
Awards we’d ever won, and it was great for
morale in the office. We already knew these
stories were important to tell, and the awards
and response put a stamp on it. I think readers
felt like it was partly their award, too.
Jennifer Morse
Publisher, Legion Magazine

Example Integrations of
award-wining statuses

Running a promotional campaign to celebrate
your win with contributors and readers
Following their big win for Magazine of the
Year in 2015, Nouveau Projet launched
a special promotion and offered a 15 %
discount on subscriptions to thank readers
for their support and promote the magazine’s
award-winning status.

Another way to promote
your award-winning
status throughout the
year is to integrate it into
your subscription and
fundraising drives.
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Thank not only your staff and contributors
but also your readers for their support.
Running a special promotion to share the
excitement of having your commitment to
excellence recognized will further enhance
reader engagement.

Taking advantage of
the NMAF initiatives
magazine awards
blog & website
As part of the NMAF’s efforts to
promote nominees and winners
throughout the year, the
Foundation publishes interviews
with winners and nominees on
the Magazine Awards Blog. We
have more than 4000 unique
visitors per month on average,
and over 20,000 during our
peak in May and June.

“
“

I would definitely say that the volume
of awards that photographers and
illustrators have won as a result
of commissions in our pages has
certainly helped us find and work
with the best people possible. And
it’s not just in Canada—it’s the US as
well, both agencies and individuals.
Brian Morgan
Art director, The Walrus

I imagine that the NMA stamp
of approval helps me especially
because I’m a young editor.
Editing is so much about trust, and
rightfully so, writers want to know
that they’re in safe hands.

Haley Cullingham
Former Editor, Maisonneuve.
The quarterly won ten NMAs
under her leadership.

In addition, nominated and
award-winning creators and
magazines are permanently
featured in the NMAF online
archive. Visitors can also read
all the stories and view all the
pieces which have received an
award since 2005.

national magazine
awards gala
The gala is the biggest event
in the magazine industry
with more than 500 top
professionals congregating to
celebrate their achievements
and those of their peers. In
addition to offering you the
opportunity to reward your staff
and celebrate with your team,
the event offers unparalleled
networking opportunities
for freelancers and content
managers. Attend for a chance
to meet award-winning creators
and seek opportunities if you
are planning a career move.
Publishers: offer tickets to
your advertisers or sponsors
to reinforce the value of your
brand.
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Winning an award gives
legitimacy to magazines from
the perspective of readers and
advertisers. Moreover, being an
award-winning magazine helps
editors and art directors attract
the most talented writers,
illustrators, photographers and
designers.

“
“

Using your awardwinning status to
attract the best
creators

gala nominees’ exhibit
The nominees’ exhibit is a great way
to promote your magazine at the NMA
Gala. Finalists in all full-book categories
are invited to take part in the exhibit.
Attendees have the opportunity to
flip through the magazines and take
copies home. This opportunity can
be especially valuable for new, lesserknown magazines, since it gives guests
the chance to discover publications they
might not know well.

TOP TO BOTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT

NMAF Initiatives: NMAF Website & Blog,
National Magazine Awards Gala, and
Gala Nominees’ Exhibit

winners’ circle
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Winners’ Circle, a new initiative launched
in 2015, is an event designed to help
finalists and winners meet editors
and art directors to discuss story or
project ideas. At this year’s event, the
Foundation facilitated 30 meetings
between freelancers and content
managers.

indigo newsstands promotion
In 2014, the NMAF launched a nationwide newsstand
promotion, designed to increase awareness of Canada’s
top award-winning magazines. This initiative provides
award-winning publishers the opportunity to efficiently
maintain or improve newsstand sales, subscriptions and
magazine visibility within the highly-competitive North
American market by jointly marketing their nationallyrecognized award on newsstands.
During the four weeks of the project, 3,401 copies of the
15 participating NMA award-winning titles were sold,
and a number of magazines reported an increase in sales
varying from 15% to 67%. The in-store promotion was
supported by a press release and social media campaign
on the NMAF platforms. This highly-successful campaign
reached many thousands of Canadians last year.
This promotion is implemented in 91 stores across the
country. In partnership with Indigo, and thanks to the
support of the OMDC and the Government of Canada,
the NMAF is able to invite publishers to take part in this
initiative at no cost to them.
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In 2015, the promotion ran for 6 weeks and included 16
magazines. The regular rate for a 3-week booking period
for 6 magazines is $2,400 per title. The rental cost for
a cash-line newsstand frame for 12 titles and 6 weeks
is close to $30,000. Thanks to funding and partnership
with Indigo, this initiative is FREE for publishers. This
promotion is one of the most cost-effective ways to
leverage your nomination or win.

OTHER
RESOURCES

GRANTS AND OTHER JOURNALISM
FUNDS, FELLOWSHIPS AND PROGRAMS

CCA offers numerous writing and publishing
grants for writers and publishers. Visit their
website and contact the Program Officers for
information.

Fouad Matar
Writing & Publications
1-800-263-5588
613-566-4414 ext. 5576
fouad.matar@canadacouncil.ca



CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS



Marion Vitrac
Writing & Publications
1-800-263-5588
613-566-4414 ext. 5537
marion.vitrac@canadacouncil.ca

GRANTS FOR PROFESSIONAL WRITERS:
CREATIVE WRITING 

GRANTS TO ABORIGINAL PEOPLES: CREATION
GRANTS FOR WRITERS AND STORYTELLERS 

GRANTS TO ABORIGINAL PEOPLES:
PUBLISHERS 

The Grants for Professional Writers program
covers subsistence, project and travel
expenses.

The Grants to Aboriginal Peoples program
has two components: Creation Grants for
Writers and Storytellers Publishers.

The Grants to Aboriginal Peoples program
has two components: Creation Grants for
Writers and Storytellers Publishers.

BOOK PUBLISHING SUPPORT: ART BOOKS 

INTERNATIONAL TRANSLATION GRANTS 

GRANTS TO LITERARY AND ART MAGAZINES 

The Art Books component of the Book
Publishing Support program encourages the
publication of high-quality illustrated books
on the Canadian contemporary visual arts.

The International Translation Grants program
provides assistance to foreign publishers
for the first translation of literary works by
Canadian authors, for publication abroad.

This program encourages excellence in
artistic expression and fosters awareness
of the contemporary arts and literature in
Canada through support for the publication
of literary and art magazines.

BOOK PUBLISHING SUPPORT:
TRANSLATION GRANTS 

LITERARY READINGS AND RESIDENCIES
PROGRAM: RESIDENCIES 

BOOK PUBLISHING SUPPORT: AUTHOR
PROMOTION TOURS 

This program provides grants for the
translation of literary works written by
Canadian authors. Translation must be into
French, English or an Aboriginal language
for publication in Canada.

The Literary Readings and Residencies
Program has two components: Literary
Readings Residencies The Literary Readings
component has separate guidelines and
forms.

The Canada Council for the Arts provides
grants to Canadian publishers to offset the
costs of publishing Canadian trade books
that make a significant contribution to the
development of Canadian literature.

GRANTS FOR LITERARY ARTS PROMOTION:
OPERATING GRANTS 

ARTISTS AND COMMUNITY COLLABORATION
PROGRAM (ACCP) 

LITERARY READINGS AND RESIDENCIES
PROGRAM: LITERARY READINGS 

The Grants for Literary Arts Promotion
program provides support to Canadian nonprofit arts organizations that increase public
awareness of and access to Canadian
literature.

The Artists and Community Collaboration
Program (ACCP) funding is delivered
through participating programs in all arts
disciplines sections of the Canada Council,
as well as the Inter-Arts Office and the
Aboriginal Arts Office.

The Literary Readings and Residencies
Program has two components: Literary
Readings Writer Residencies. The
Residencies component has separate
guidelines and forms.
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LEARN MORE 

GRANTS AND OTHER JOURNALISM
FUNDS, FELLOWSHIPS AND PROGRAMS

GRANTS FOR LITERARY ARTS PROMOTION:
PROJECT GRANTS 

BOOK PUBLISHING SUPPORT: EMERGING
PUBLISHER GRANTS 

BOOK PUBLISHING SUPPORT:
BLOCK GRANTS 

The Grants for Literary Arts Promotion
program provides support to Canadian nonprofit arts organizations that increase public
awareness of and access to Canadian
literature.

As part of fulfilling its mandate to foster the
production and enjoyment of the arts in
Canada, the Canada Council for the Arts
provides grants to Canadian publishers
to offset the costs of publishing Canadian
trade books that make a significant
contribution to the development of
Canadian literature.

As part of fulfilling its mandate to foster the
production and enjoyment of the arts in
Canada, the Canada Council for the Arts
provides grants to Canadian publishers
to offset the costs of publishing Canadian
trade books that make a significant
contribution to the development of
Canadian literature.

GRANTS FOR LITERARY ARTS PROMOTION:
MULTI-YEAR ASSISTANCE FOR NATIONAL ARTS
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 

LEADERSHIP FOR CHANGE: GRANTS FOR
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Spoken Word, Storytelling and Literary
Performance program has two components:
The Creation and Production Grants
component of the Spoken Word, Storytelling
and Literary Performance projects that are
based on oral expression encompassing
any of the following: creation, production,
and performance.

TRAVEL GRANTS FOR
PROFESSIONAL WRITERS 
Travel Grants enable writers, translators,
literary performers, spoken word artists
and storytellers to: respond to invitations
to specific international literary events that
are important their artistic development and
career.

The Grants for Literary Arts Promotion:
Multi-Year Assistance for National Arts
Service Organizations program provides
three-year operating assistance to national
arts service organizations that play a central
and essential role in promoting the interests
of Canadian literary artists and publishers.

This program provides funding to
organizations for consultations with a
specialist or expert in order to develop new
management practices, explore alternative
organizational structures or seize valuable
opportunities that clearly address the
objectives of the program. It supports
projects that strengthen an organization, a
sector or a community’s ability to adapt to
their changing environment.

VISITING FOREIGN ARTISTS PROGRAM: INTERARTS, MEDIA ARTS, MUSIC, THEATRE, VISUAL
ARTS AND WRITING AND PUBLISHING 
The Visiting Foreign Artists Program
provides grants to Canadian professional
arts organizations to encourage visits by
individual professional foreign artists of
outstanding achievement.
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SPOKEN WORD, STORYTELLING AND LITERARY
PERFORMANCE 

GRANTS AND OTHER JOURNALISM
FUNDS, FELLOWSHIPS AND PROGRAMS
ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL (OAC)
OAC Literature programs encourage the development,
publication and presentation of new works of literary
significance in the province. There are many programs
for literary artists and organizations. To learn more, visit
their website or contact the Program Officers:
LEARN MORE 

LITERARY FESTIVALS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Provides operating funding to not-for-profit, professional organizations and
groups that publicly present all forms of Canadian literature. This includes annual
and one-time literary festivals or fairs, reading series, one-time projects and the
activities of writers’ groups, writers’ circles and other literary groups. “Literature”
may include oral literature such as dub and sound poetry, spoken word and
storytelling.
LITERARY FESTIVALS AND ORGANIZATIONS PROJECTS 
Provides project funding to not-for-profit, professional organizations and groups
that publicly present all forms of Canadian literature. This includes annual and
one-time literary festivals or fairs, reading series, one-time projects and the
activities of writers’ groups, writers’ circles and other literary groups. “Literature”
may include oral literature such as dub and sound poetry, spoken word and
storytelling.
MAGAZINES – OPERATING 



Helen Floros
Program Administrator
416-969-7440
1-800-387-0058 ext. 7440
hfloros@arts.on.ca

MAGAZINES – PROJECTS 
The Magazines – Projects program offers funding to magazines that are
dedicated to the publication of original Canadian fiction and poetry and/or critical
commentary on Canadian contemporary arts, culture and society.
WORD OF MOUTH 
Provides support to Ontario-based professional literary and storytelling artists
and ad hoc groups that create, record and tour dub, sound or performance
poetry, storytelling or other oral literature forms.
WRITERS’ RESERVE 
Offers project grants to professional writers of fiction, poetry, literary criticism,
commentary on the arts, graphic literature, history, biography, political or social
issues, science or travel. Writers apply to book and magazine publishers, who
then make recommendations to OAC for funding.
WRITERS’ WORKS IN PROGRESS 
Offers project grants to professional writers in Ontario working on new booklength works of literary merit, including poetry, fiction, non-fiction and young adult
literature.
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Jack Illingworth
Literature Officer
416-969-7438
1-800-387-0058 ext. 7438
jillingworth@arts.on.ca

supports Ontario-based, Canadian-owned magazines, including free-circulation
and online publications, that have published at least three issues devoted
to original Canadian fiction, poetry or critical commentary on Canadian
contemporary arts, culture and society.

INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATIONS
ACCESS COPYRIGHT

Access Copyright is a national non-profit
organization that represents over 11,000
Canadian writers, visual artists and publishers.
Its mandate is to facilitate the sharing of
published content, via licensing agreements with
professional and education services, and ensure
appropriate rewards for creators and publishers.
To affiliate with Access Copyright, you need
only to own the copyright to at least one work
that is published in print (magazine, newspaper,
book, journal). There is no fee to affiliate; Access
Copyright keeps a small percentage of royalties
to cover its administrative costs. All other
proceeds are passed directly to the creator in the
form of an annual payback.
Other benefits of affiliation include access to
Access Canada creator resources, including
copyright compliance tools and legal information.

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF MAGAZINE EDITORS
Members of the Canadian Society of
Magazine Editors enjoy a suite of benefits,
including:
• Member discounts at CSME events
and many other industry professional
development seminars
• Opportunities to network with peers and
mentors
• Eligibility to enter your magazine in the
Editors’ Choice Awards and apply for funds
from our Internship Bursary
• Free use of the Magazine of the Year logo
for Editors’ Choice Award winners
• Be part of the unified voice of Canadian
magazine editors
• Leverage your membership to learn firsthand about job opportunities or build a
mentoring relationship with other editors
• Support for editorial standards and
integrity
• Opportunity to contribute to the health and
strength of the industry
LEARN MORE 
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One of the perks of being a published creator
of magazine content is the right to receive
benefits—including royalties on shared and
republished content—pertaining to the copyright
of your creative work. The most effective and
comprehensive way to gain access to these
benefits is to affiliate with Access Copyright
Canada.

INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATIONS

ASSOCIATION OF REGISTERED
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS

PROFESSIONAL WRITERS
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
The Professional Writers Association
of Canada (PWAC) serves Canadian
non-fiction freelance writers across
the country. As a not-for-profit, the
association reflects your broader
professional interests and advocate
for Canadian writers to receive fair
pay, contracts and treatment. The
PWAC’s goals are to:
• Promote the value, rights and
interests of professional non-fiction
Canadian writers

The Association of Registered
Graphic Designers (RGD) is a hub
for the graphic design community,
promoting knowledge sharing,
continuous learning, research,
advocacy and mentorship. We work
to establish professional standards,
best practices and innovative thinking
within our industry and beyond.
RGD members enjoy a professional
advantage. The Association provides
members with the backing of a
credible, legislated professional
organization in the conduct of
their business. RGD Membership
communicates dedication and
commitment to the profession. RGD
Members have access to a credible
forum for professional dialogue and
the exchange of information and
ideas.

The Registered Graphic Designer
(RGD) certification denotes a quality
signal to buyers of graphic design
services, helping them distinguish
between graphic designers and
persons with little or no training
who purport to offer graphic design
services.
Through its large and active
membership base, RDG provides
a unified and credible voice for
graphic designers when lobbying
business, educational institutions
and government with respect to
issues affecting graphic designers.
LEARN MORE 

• Deliver outstanding resources
and professional development to
Canada’s freelance writers
• Provide a critical bridge to connect
writers with clients
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LEARN MORE 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PUBLISHERS
ONTARIO MEDIA DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
 OMDC MAGAZINE FUND
OMDC MAGAZINE FUND GUIDELINES 
OMDC MAGAZINE FUND FAQS 
OMDC MAGAZINE FUND BUDGET TEMPLATE 
APPLICATION FORM/ONLINE APPLICATION PORTAL 



Matt Hilliard-Forde
Program Consultant
Industry Initiatives
416-642-6627
mhilliard-forde@omdc.on.ca

This program supports the business
development of independent Ontariobased magazine publishers. Funds
are provided to assist in the growth
of these businesses through the
creation and implementation of new
strategic business and marketing
initiatives, and digital activities that
enable publishers to achieve business
development and/or marketing
objectives.
Eligible projects should have clear,
objective and measurable results.
DEADLINE:

June 2016

FUNDING AVAILABLE:

Successful applicants are eligible to
receive up to $75,000 depending on
eligible sales revenue capped at 75%
of the total project budget.
NOTE:

Full eligibility requirements and
details can be found in OMDC
Magazine Fund Guidelines. Please

read the guidelines completely before
beginning your application. OMDC
reserves the right to revise Guidelines
and Application Forms.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:

Interested applicants are strongly
encouraged to attend an upcoming
OMDC Magazine Fund Information
Session. Please complete the online
registration form by 5:00 pm on the
day prior to the Information Session.
Unregistered guests will only be
accepted if space permits. (Date and
time of next session not yet listed)

 OMDC MAGAZINE FUND
This program provides a range
of Business to Business (B2B)
events, within and across sectors,
and international borders, to foster
collaboration, encourage innovation,
build business, share best practices
and provide networking opportunities.
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IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS:

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PUBLISHERS
DEPARTMENT OF CANADIAN HERITAGE –
CANADIAN PERIODICAL FUND
 AID TO PUBLISHERS

 BUSINESS INNOVATION

The Aid to Publishers component is the cornerstone of
the Canada Periodical Fund. It is designed to provide
Canadian publishers of paid or verified request circulation
magazines and paid circulation non-daily newspapers
with the financial assistance they need to produce and
distribute high-quality Canadian content for Canadian
readers.

Business Innovation offers support for projects
to eligible small and mid-sized printed magazine
and digital periodical publishers. This component
encourages innovation to adapt to changing
market conditions and contributes to the
diversity of content sought by Canadian readers.

Eligible criteria and application forms can be found on the
Canada Periodical Fund’s website.
LEARN MORE 

Before completing the following forms and
sending in your application, read the Business
Innovation Applicant’s Guide carefully, including
the definitions to ensure that you meet the CPF
and Business Innovation objectives, eligibility
criteria and funding conditions.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:

It is recommended to submit your application at
least four months prior to the project start date.
Failure to do so may lead to your project not
being considered for funding.
LEARN MORE 
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Perry Dunn
Program Officer, Canada Periodical Fund
Department of Canadian Heritage, Gov’t of Canada
25 Eddy Street, 8th Floor, Office 116
Gatineau, Québec K1A 0M5
819-953-8968, Fax: 819-994-3154
perry.dunn@pch.gc.ca

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PUBLISHERS

L’AQEM s’adresse à tous les éditeurs
de magazines qui partagent les
objectifs de l’association. Elle compte
des membres réguliers dont les
cotisations annuelles varient selon
le chiffre d’affaires, ainsi que des
membres associés, sans droit de vote,
qui peuvent être des sociétés ou des
individus non éditeurs mais intéressés
au secteur des magazines ainsi que
des membres honoraires pouvant être
nommés par l’association.
AVANTAGES :

MEMBRE RÉGULIER – CONDITIONS D’ADMISSIBILITÉ :

• Être une société d’édition indépendante ou un éditeur délégué par
un organisme ou une association dont le magazine est le porteparole.
• Publier au Québec une revue ou magazine de format, de facture et
de présentation et de fréquence (2 fois l’an) répondant aux normes
établies par Postes Canada pour les catégories postales 3 ou 4 ou
distribuer au Québec un magazine édité à l’extérieur mais rédigé par
du personnel québécois.
• Compléter une demande d’adhésion, valable pour une année à
compter du 1er avril, l’accompagner du paiement correspondant au
montant déterminé par le chiffre d’affaires de la société d’édition et
joindre un numéro entier de la revue ou du magazine à la demande.
• Obtenir l’approbation de la demande par le Bureau de direction des
Magazines du Québec.

• Représentation des intérêts des
éditeurs par une association
professionnelle, sans but lucratif.

MEMBRE ASSOCIÉ – CONDITIONS D’ADMISSIBILITÉ :

• Pour les membres réguliers, droit
de vote à l’assemblée annuelle et
possibilité de siéger au Conseil
d’administration ou au Bureau de
direction si élus.

• Compléter une demande d’adhésion, valable pour une année à
compter du 1er janvier.

• Rabais sur toutes les activités de
l’association ou sur celles organisées
en partenariat avec d’autres
organismes.

• Être une société non éditeur ou un individu intéressé au secteur du
magazine.

• Acquitter les frais annuels de cotisations de 574,88 $ (taxes de
9,5%).
• Obtenir l’approbation de la demande par le Bureau de direction des
Magazines du Québec.
Le membre associé ne peut être élu au Conseil d’administration et n’a
pas droit de vote à l’assemblée annuelle.
EN SAVOIR PLUS 
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ASSOCIATION QUÉBÉCOISE DES
ÉDITEURS DE MAGAZINES

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PUBLISHERS

SOCIÉTÉ DE DÉVELOPPEMENT DES PÉRIODIQUES
CULTURELS QUÉBÉCOIS

LES MEMBRES RÉGULIERS :

Peut bénéficier du statut de membre régulier, sur agrément du
conseil d’administration, toute personne morale qui se qualifie
comme éditeur d’un périodique culturel, qui adhère aux
Règlements généraux et répond aux conditions qui suivent :
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie est
consacré de façon constante et substantielle aux secteurs
artistiques, littéraires et socioculturels;
• le contenu rédactionnel du périodique culturel pour lequel
l’éditeur se qualifie est entièrement ou majoritairement en
langue française;
• l’éditeur démontre sa responsabilité éditoriale et financière
du périodique pour lequel il se qualifie;
• l’éditeur a son siège au Québec;
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie n’est
ni un quotidien ni un hebdomadaire;
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie a
été publié depuis au moins deux ans au moment de sa
demande d’adhésion;
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie est
publié au moins deux fois l’an;
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie n’est
pas édité par un organisme public ou une corporation
professionnelle, ne tient pas lieu de bulletin de liaison ou

d’outil promotionnel, n’est pas un objet de prosélytisme à
caractère religieux, sectaire ou politique, ou sa distribution
n’est pas majoritairement gratuite.
LES MEMBRES ADHÉRENTS :

Peut bénéficier du statut de membre adhérent, sur agrément
du conseil d’administration, toute personne morale qui se
qualifie comme éditeur d’un périodique culturel, qui adhère
aux présents Règlements généraux et répond aux conditions
qui suivent :
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie est
consacré de façon constante et substantielle aux secteurs
artistiques, littéraires et socioculturels;
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie n’est
ni un quotidien ni un hebdomadaire;
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie est
publié au moins une fois l’an;
• le périodique culturel pour lequel l’éditeur se qualifie n’est
pas édité par un organisme public ou une corporation
professionnelle, ne tient pas lieu de bulletin de liaison ou
d’outil promotionnel, n’est pas un objet de prosélytisme à
caractère religieux, sectaire ou politique, ou sa distribution
n’est pas majoritairement gratuite.
EN SAVOIR PLUS 
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Pour devenir membre de la SODEP, l’éditeur doit déposer
une demande officielle qui sera soumise au conseil
d’administration. Visitez le site web de l’organisme pour
connaître les modalités d’adhésion.

